
1 - A: ..................... the party?     B: Yes, very much, thank you.

Are you enjoying Do you enjoy Are you enjoy Do you enjoying

2 - British people .................. a lot of tea, while Americans .................. more coffee.

are drinking- are drinking   are drinking- drink 

drink- are drinking  drink- drink

3 - “Is Ali ready?”    “No, he .................. a shower at the moment.”

is taking takes  will take is going to take

4 - Autumn is not so cold as winter. Winter is much  .................. .

colder cold as cold colder than

5 - Holy prophet(PBUH)said, "seek knowledge from the .................. to the grave".

bulb cradle science success

6 - A:  .................. are you going  .................. after university? 
B: I am going to continue my research about endangered animals.

where- playing what-did what- to do where- to go

7 - A: We are really hungry. 
B: Well, we can  .................. the cake into three pieces.

increase hunt destroy divide

8 - Some people were .................. in that car accident.

endangered proper injured appropriate

9 - My sister recently studied hard for the exam. I'm .................. that she will pass it.

helpful interested hopeful especial

10 - Which one does NOT match the sentence? 
Parents need to .................. their children.

divide protect take care of pay attention to 

11 - He travels around a lot more now  .................. he has a car.

than that then the

12 - I  .................. you know what you're doing.

am hoping was hoping will hope hope

13 - I  .................. Andrea at the party last night. She  .................. a beautiful dress.

saw / wore saw / was wearing was seeing /  wore was seeing / was wearing 

14 - Susan  .................. the piano while Mary  .................. .

was playing / was singing played / sang was playing / sang played / was singing
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15 - It's strange that you called because I  .................. about you.

was just thinking  just thought am just thinking just think

16 - My brother and I were sitting in the hall watching a movie when we  ..................  heard a noise.

carefully fortunately heavily suddenly

17 - She  .................. that killing animals for food or money is completely cruel and inhuman.

observes narrates believes carries

18 - We  .................. some research to find out the cheapest way of traveling there.

made did got took

19 - A strong human feeling such as love, fear, or anger is called  .................. .

belief thought emotion science 

20 - Scientists did many  .................. experiments on this strange plant.

observatory library laboratory hospital

21 - I am buying some books, notebooks and pens today, because I am going to go to school .................. .

everyday no twice a week tomorrow

22 - Our sister ……… have a test next week.

 are going to  be going to is going to going to 

23 - A:  .................................... 
B: My flight is tomorrow morning.

Where will you leave?  How are you going to leave?

When are you going to leave? What will you do tomorrow?

24 - A:  .................. will come with you to Kish? 
B: For whole week, my mom will be with me in Kish Island.

When  Who Where What

25 - The number of people is .................. in big cities.

destroying increasing protecting explaining

26 - My family and I went to Golestan Forest last year. Forest means: .................. .

plain city jungle tree

27 - The mother tiger .................. of her babies.

puts out pairs up takes care dies out 

28 - She .................. to find a good friend in her new school.

hopes capitalizes hears protects

29 - Iran is a big country with some .................. animals. The most famous one is the Iranian Cheetah.

endangered natural safe proper
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30 - Read the following sentence. Which word is a plural noun? 
"  father  care of many  in  farm."

A B C D 

Ali's
– –––
A

takes
– ––––
B

hens
– –––
C

his
– ––
D
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